
Grann�'� Kitche� Men�
11381 Lebanon Rd, Mount Juliet, United States
+16157580383 - http://grannyskitchenmj.com/

A complete menu of Granny's Kitchen from Mount Juliet covering all 19 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Granny's Kitchen:
The staff is soooo nice and friendly! All I got this time was Veggies and hot water Cornbread. It was all sooo

delicious!!! I can't wait to return AGAIN and get a complete meal!! Best soul food! read more. What 2Craig G 2
years ago on Google doesn't like about Granny's Kitchen:

The staff is super nice. I would recommend removing the carpet.. I believe the carpet makes the smell in there.
They also need some “atmosphere” and some music. You can hear the conversation of every table. The food

was good but we probably won’t be back. The atmosphere and smell of damp carpet is why we wouldn’t return.
This restaurant has a ton of potential… the seating area needs help. The people were great. read more. At

Granny's Kitchen in Mount Juliet, juicy grilled food is freshly roasted on an open flame and garnished with
flavorful sides, The magical desserts of the local also shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
With fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and potatoes, here they also South American cook, and you can try

scrumptious American menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

India�
FRIED OKRA

America� Foo�
MAC AND CHEESE

America� Dishe�
MAC CHEESE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

COLLARD GREENS

OKRA

CORN

SWEET POTATOES

FRUIT

POTATOES

CHEESE

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-16:00
Monday 11:00-16:00
Wednesday 11:00-16:00
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